Locally evoked potentials in slices of rat neostriatum: a tool for the investigation of intrinsic excitatory processes.
Field potentials, extracellular unitary discharges and intracellular potentials evoked by intrastriatal stimulation were recorded from slices (thickness 200-400 micron) of rat neostriatum maintained in an artificial medium. The field potentials consisted of two negative waves appearing at latencies of 0.5-1.5 ms (N-1) and 2-4 ms (N-2). Extracellular unitary records showed two typed of discharges, one with short but constant latencies at threshold level stimulation and the other with longer and variable latencies. In intracellular recordings the late discharge was seen to arise from EPSPs. Based on the intra- and extracellular unitary records, N-1 was identified as the population spike of antidromically or directly activated unitary discharges and N-2 as that of orthodromically activated discharges. This interpretation was substantiated by the fact that the N-2 potential was blocked in a perfusion medium containing a lower Ca++ or a higher Mg++ concentration than the standard solution. Neither interruption of ascending neostriatal inputs nor decortication 14 days prior to recording altered the configuration of the locally evoked potentials or the probability of synaptically driven discharge occurrence. Thus by intrastriatal stimulation, neostriatal neurons are activated antidromically or directly and/or orthodromically through intrinsic excitatroy synapses. Since the intracellular recordings showed that neostriatal neurons can be well preserved, this preparation can be regarded as a useful tool for electrophysiological and neuropharmacological investigations on intrinsic excitatory processes in the neostriatum.